List of Gender Neutral, Unisex, and Gendered Single Occupant Restrooms at Colorado School of Mines

Gender Neutral Restrooms (Locking, No gender specification)
- 2 in traditional halls
  - Between Bradford and Thomas (Front Desk area)
  - Between Thomas and Morgan (in VanDerwerker lounge)
    - Both These restrooms are Not numbered, both on the sign and on the building map.
      Handicap Access (large, bars, marked as ‘Public Access’)
- 2 in Maple Hall
  - North Side in Hall leading to kitchen area
    - No room numbers, both are handicap accessible (Symbols on signs)
- 2 in Weaver Towers
  - 1st floor, on the left just before main door to North Tower.
    - No room numbers, Restroom to the right of the water fountain is handicap accessible 
      (Symbol on door)

Unisex Restrooms (Locking, Marked with ‘Male/Female’ symbol)
- 1 in Library
  - 3rd floor, east side of the building, across the hall from the main South stairway
    - Room #: 313, Handicap accessible (large space, bars, not marked with handicap symbol)
- 2 in Stratton Hall
  - 1 on the 2nd floor, on the immediate left in the South-West hallway
    - Room #: 228, Handicap Accessible (Marked with symbol)
  - 1 on the 4th floor, in the middle of the south wall, on immediate left after exiting elevator.
    - Room #: 419, Handicap accessible (large space, bars, not marked with handicap symbol)
- 1 in Meyer Hall
  - In the middle of the 1st floor (basement) hallway, on the South Wall.
    - Room #: 154, Shower, urinal, Handicap accessible (large space, bars, not marked with 
      handicap symbol)
- 1 in CTLM
  - In West Wing basement. ONLY ACCESSIBLE VIA THE WEST ELEVATOR, DOOR FROM 
    STAIRS IS LOCKED. Take a left after exiting the elevator, last door on right.
    - Room #: B17, Handicap accessible (large space, bars, not marked with handicap symbol)
- 1 in Volk Gymnasium
  - On the 3rd floor, first right turn after waking past the main office, restroom is on the 
    immediate right.
    - Room #: 326E (on door) or 317 (on building map), Not handicap accessible (small), lock 
      is weird: must be locked on the side panel of the door with a small flip switch.
- 1 in Student REC center
  - 2nd floor, opposite Subway, next to trophy case.
    - No room number, next to room 212, Handicap accessible (Marked with Symbol)

Gendered Single Occupant Restrooms (Locking, Marked with a ‘Male’ or ‘Female’ Symbol)
- 1 pair in Student Center
  - In the North atrium, right side of short hallway leading to the Financial Aid office.
    - Room #’s: Men’s ~ 006 Women’s ~ 007, Handicap accessible (large space, bars, not 
      marked with handicap symbol)
- 1 Men’s restroom in the Library
- 1st (bottom) floor, west side. Men’s in North West Corner, Women’s in South West Corner
  - Room #: 156, Not easily handicap accessible (small)

- 1 Men’s restroom in Chauvenet Hall
  - The building lay out makes no sense, but the restrooms are in the middle of the main floor on the South wall.
  - Room #: 149, Handicap accessible (large space, bars, not marked with handicap symbol)

- 2 pairs in Guggenheim
  - On the 1st and 3rd floors (restrooms on the 2nd floor do not lock). Both are in the North West section of the main hall. The layout is again a little weird.
  - Room #: 1st floor Men’s ~121, Woman’s ~ 115A, 3rd floor Men’s ~318, Women’s ~ 317, All are handicap accessible (marked with symbol)

- 3 pairs in Engineering Hall
  - On the East side of the building, one either side of the elevator, on all 3 floors.
  - Room #: 1st floor Men’s ~105, Woman’s ~ 108, 2nd floor Men’s ~205, Women’s ~ 208, 3rd floor Men’s ~ 305, Women’s ~ 308, Handicap Access on all three floors (marked with symbol, all doors are also equipped with an automatic door opener usable from both inside and outside the restrooms).

- 1 Women’s Restroom in Green Center (has a lock but may not work well)
  - In the basement, in the middle of the hall furthest to the East, on the East wall.
  - Room #: B96, Handicap Accessible (large, bars, no symbol on sign)

- 3 Women’s restroom’s in Meyer
  - In the middle of 2nd, 3rd, and 4th floors on the south walls.
  - Room #: 2nd floor 250, 3rd floor 344, 4th floor 446, Handicap stalls (no symbol on door)

- 1 Pair in Ford Building
  - West side of the first hallway on left.
  - No room Numbers, Handicap Accessible (marked with symbol)

- 1 Pair in the EPICS building
  - Woman’s is in the front lobby area opposite the small kitchen area, men’s is in the Main teaching area to the immediate left after entering through the double doors.
  - Room #: Men’s ~ 124, Women’s 108, Handicap access (large, bars, not marked with symbol)